Steve Delahunty ALM ’11
My name is Steve Delahunty and I graduated in 2011 with an ALM in IT Management from Harvard Extension University. My goal
in the Director of Regional Engagement position would be to improve participation and interest in HEAA for non-Cambridge area
alumni. As an alumnus in the DC area versus local in Cambridge I feel I have some insights into alumni contributions in a broader
sense. I can assist HEAA with organization and leadership for events outside of Cambridge and virtual events. I am an outspoken
advocate of extension education and distance education. I have been interviewed by PBS/NPR for my insights into my graduate
distance education experience.
I am the Chief Operating Officer at Spatial Front, Inc. which is a consulting services firm serving US government clients. I am an
executive with 25 years strategic planning, program management, information technology, team leadership, and business
management experience. I have held industry management and consulting positions in the private sector across a range of business
and systems engagements. My consulting experience includes roles with firms including Booz Allen Hamilton, SAIC, Tetra Tech,
and Stanley Associates. I am adjunct faculty at George Washington University and Distinguished Fellow and board member emeritus
of the Network Professional Association. I am a board member emeritus of ByteBack, non-profit community computer training
center in Washington, DC.
I was very active in course teamwork in my MBA program and in the Harvard ALM in IT program. I have regularly been able to
make use of my undergraduate and graduate degrees in my work. The schoolwork and courses I have taken have directly benefited
my career and contributions to my role in industry. I participate in alumni networking with HEAA and my undergraduate institution
and also with the school where I earned my MBA.

